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R17Thermoregulation: An Orphan
Receptor Finds Its Way in the ColdThe hypometabolic state of torpor is a widely utilized and well-orchestrated
response to food shortage. A new study shows that the melatonin-related
orphan receptor GPR50 plays an important function in metabolic regulation for
entry into torpor.Steven J. Swoap
Small mammals and birds have a
challenging lifestyle: maintaining
a neutral or positive energy balance in
the face of a harsh environment that is
often cold and in short supply of food.
Being small necessitates an elevated
ratio of surface area, the window for
heat loss, relative to their volume, the
mass available for heat generation. As
such, the mass-specific metabolic rate
(kilocalories burned per kilogram of
body weight) in animals such as mice
and hummingbirds is an order of
magnitude higher than that seen in larger
mammals like humans. Most mammals,
excluding humans, live at temperatures
well below their thermoneutral zone [1],
which drives up metabolic rate even
further to offset the excess heat loss.
Another drawback to being small is the
lack of real estate to store energy when
food is in ample supply: that is, small
animals are inherently limited in how
much fat they can store. This perfect
storm of a high burn rate and a low fuel
tank in small mammals and birds has
led to the evolution of an extraordinary
physiological/biochemical adaptation.
That physiological trait is the ability to
enter torpor [2]. Work reported in this
issue ofCurrent Biology [3] significantly
advances the field toward
understanding the molecular signaling
mechanisms involved in achieving a
torpid state by establishing the orphan
receptor GPR50 as a critical player.
Torpor invokes comprehensive and
drastic physiological changes. For
example,a torpidmousehasametabolic
rate well below its basal metabolic rate
and is no longer homeothermic. Indeed,
body temperature falls to just a few
degrees above ambient temperature;
heart rate churns as slowly as 100 beats
perminute; respirations fall to just a few
breaths perminute, and blood pressure
drops similarly [4]. This
well-orchestrated decline in most
physiological parameters is controlled
centrally, is clearly advantageous
for energy conservation and is notunlike the hypometabolic state of
hibernation. Unraveling the molecular
cues for torpor induction, maintenance,
and emergence is of great interest for
both basic science and potential
medical applications of therapeutic
hypothermia [5,6]. A few candidate
hormones have been suggested as
mediators and/or synergists towards
inducing a torpid state [5]; the new
study [3] now identifies GPR50 as
a receptor that is likely a central
component to torpor induction as well.
GPR50 shows significant sequence
identity with the members of the
melatonin receptor family, although the
protein does not actually bind
melatonin [7]. With an extensive array
of physiological and biochemical
experiments, Bechtold et al. [3]
demonstrate that GPR50 normally acts
in mice to repress entry into a
hypometabolic state. They found that
GPR502/2 mice are much more likely
than wild-type mice to enter
fasting-induced torpor, and are much
more sensitive to the hypothermia-
inducing agent 2-deoxyglucose. The
hormone leptin has previously been
shown to block bouts of
fasting-induced torpor in mice and
other small mammals [8–10]. Indeed,
mice deficient in leptin (ob/obmice) are
much more likely to enter bouts of
torpor than wild type, even during a fed
state [11,12]. Multiple lines of evidence
reported by Bechtold et al. [3] place
GPR50 activity downstream of leptin
action. First, leptin administration has
no impact on the depth, duration, or
even likelihood of torpor bouts in
GPR502/2 mice. Second, reduced
expression of GPR50 is seen in both
ob/ob mice and fasted mice, with the
former being rescued by leptin
treatment. Third, expression of GPR50
in cell culture modifies the expression
of hundreds of leptin-sensitive genes. It
is currently unclear whether leptin acts
on the same neurons in the brain that
express GPR50 or whether the lack of
GPR50 impacts events downstream of
the primary neural responses inenergy-balance regions of the brain
such as the arcuate nucleus.
The roleofGPR50 in thermoregulation
becomes even more interesting given
the findings of Bechtold et al. [3].
GPR502/2mice have an elevated
metabolic rate [13] despite the lowered
expression of UCP1 in brown fat, and
this is likely a consequence of the
increase in general cage activity shown
in the new study [3]. One might expect
an elevated body temperature as
a result of the elevated metabolic rate,
but these mice actually have a
depressed body temperature [3]. This
discrepancy can be explained if the
mice have an impaired sympathetic
outflow to vascular beds, allowing for
excessive peripheral blood flowand the
resulting extra heat loss. Interestingly,
GPR50 is highly expressed in the dorsal
medial hypothalamus (DMH), a region
knowntobe involved in thermoregulation
[14]. Not only does the DMH play
acentral role in theefferent sympathetic
pathways to brown fat in cold defense
[15,16], stimulation of DMH neurons
induces vasoconstriction at the skin
[17]. Thus, it appears that GPR50 may
beplayingdual roles (if notmore): one in
relaying nutritional status from leptin
signaling, and the other in sympathetic
efferent flow to peripheral tissues such
as brown fat or vascular beds.
GPR50 is expressed in those regions
known to be involved with balancing
metabolicbudgets, including thearcuate
nucleus, the lateral hypothalamus, and
the DMH [13]. A conditional knockout of
GPR50withinoneof these regionswill be
critical in dissecting the role of GPR50
in the metabolic response to fasting.
Until that time, it is clear from the work
of Bechtold et al. [3] that GPR50 plays
an important role in regulating entry
into torpor, and suggests a new target
for therapeutic hypothermia.References
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Shapes Among the CrowdRats can discriminate simple shapes visually, even if they are moved around,
made smaller, or partially covered up; the strategy they use may help shed light
onhumanbrainmechanisms fordiscriminatingcomplex features, suchas faces.Alberto Cruz-Martı´n
and Andrew D. Huberman
Look at any two people, places or
objects, and you can almost
immediately tell if they appear the same
or different from one another. Indeed,
the remarkable speed with which we
can discern things based on their
appearance suggests that our brains
evolved specific circuitries for realizing
‘same versus different’ by vision.
Despite the significance of object
discrimination for day-to-day survival,
the neural circuits and mechanisms
that enable us to distinguish even the
most basic shapes still remain unclear.
A new study reported in this issue of
Current Biology from Vermaercke and
Op de Beeck [1] provides exciting new
insights into how the brain might
distinguish visual shapes under both
clear and uncertain conditions.
Rodents as Emerging Models
for Studying Visual Perception
What tools are available to probe the
mechanisms underlying shape
discrimination? Vision has long been
studied using psychophysics and
neuronal activity recordings, mainly in
monkeys, cats and humans. That
approach continues to provide insights
into the structures, cell types and
receptive field properties in the visualpathway [2], and the neural correlates of
certain aspects of visual perception,
such as directional motion [3]. In recent
years, however, new genetic tools have
raised the opportunity not just to record
from, but also to label and control the
activity of highly defined sets of neurons
[4,5]. Because these genetic tools are
most easily applied to rodents, the field
of visual neuroscience is now rapidly
expanding to include rats and mice as
staple models for probing the circuits
underlying perception and
decision-making [6].
Thereareobviousbarriers to studying
vision in rodents, not the least of which
is that rodents view the world at much
lower resolution than do primates [6,7].
Nonetheless, recent experiments have
shown that rodent visual circuits bear
many similarities to those of larger
species [6,8–10]. Indeed, many neurons
in the primary visual cortex of mice (V1)
have receptive fields that are as highly
tunedas those found inprimateV1;mice
just need to see larger stimuli in order to
activate those neurons [10]. Are the
boundaries on studying visual
perception in rodents therefore simply
a matter of scale? Or could it be that
rodents are fundamentally limited in
terms of their ability to carry out
complex ‘higher order’ tasks?
Moreover, given that the ultimate goal is
to understand howhumansmake senseof the visual world, it is crucial to
determine not just if rodents can
performcomplexvisualdiscriminations,
but the strategies they use.
A High-Throughput Paradigm
for Probing Shape Recognition
In their paper in this issue, Vermaercke
and Op de Beeck [1] report a paradigm
for testing shape recognition in rodents.
A water-deprived rat was placed into
a chamber viewing two screens: one
displaying a triangle, and the other
displaying a square. In order to receive
a water reward, the rat was required
to touch a sensor near the screen
displaying the square. Rats quickly
learned this task, which is somewhat
similar to tasks used in previous studies
[11]. A key strength of this paradigm is
that, because of their highly motivated
state (the ratswere thirsty) and theshort
time required to access reward (the
chamberwas small), the rats performed
thousands of trials over a relatively
short period of time. That provided
a high-throughput, quantifiable
platform for probing the strategies
underlying shape discrimination.
‘Bubbles’ Reveal Where and How Rats
Discern Shapes
Once they established that rats could
perform the discrimination task,
Vermaercke and Op de Beeck [1]
explored which features of the visual
stimuli the rats used to distinguish
triangles from squares. Round masks
called ‘bubbles’ were introduced to
various portions of the visual stimuli
such that, on any given trial, parts of
both the square and triangle were
occluded from view (Figure 1). After the
experiment, the authors analyzed the
